Influence of current or former smoking on asthma management and control
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BACKGROUND: In patients with asthma, smoking has been associated with accelerated decline in pulmonary function, poor disease control and reduced responsiveness to corticosteroids.

OBJECTIVE: To assess the influence of current and former smoking on self-reported asthma control and health care use in a large population of asthma patients.

METHODS: The present analysis was conducted following a telephone survey of adult Canadians aged 18 to 54 years who had physician-diagnosed asthma and a smoking history of less than 20 pack-years.

RESULTS: Of 893 patients, 268 were former smokers and 108 were current smokers. Daytime and nighttime symptoms, absenteeism from work or school, emergency care use for asthma in the past year, and use of a short-acting bronchodilator without controller medication were reported more frequently by current smokers than non-smokers and former smokers. Former smokers were not significantly different from nonsmokers with respect to most asthma outcomes.

CONCLUSIONS: Current smokers with asthma show evidence of poorer asthma control and greater acute care needs than lifelong nonsmokers or former smokers. These observations stress the importance of smoking cessation to help achieve asthma control.
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A substantial number of patients with asthma currently smoke, the prevalence of which is comparable with the prevalence of smokers in the general population (1,2). Smoking has been associated with poor asthma control, increased health care use and asthma severity, increased sputum neutrophils, increased lung hyperinflation, increased prevalence of radiological abnormalities and accelerated decline in lung function (3-7). Furthermore, asthma medications such as inhaled corticosteroids (ICSs) have been found to be less effective in smokers (8,9). The need for smoking cessation is often emphasized in the asthma management guidelines, but the effect of smoking cessation on asthma control remains poorly documented (10).

The Reality of Asthma Control (TRAC) study (11), a large pan-Canadian survey, was conducted to provide insights into current asthma control, perceptions of such control, and various aspects of asthma care. In the context of this study, we herein report the results of an analysis of asthma control and characteristics in smokers and former smokers in comparison with lifelong nonsmokers. Our main goal was to compare self-reported asthma control and health care use among the three groups studied to assess the influence of current or past smoking on these asthma outcomes.

L’influence du tabagisme courant et passé sur la prise en charge et le contrôle de l’asthme

HISTORIQUE : Chez les patients asthmatiques, le tabagisme s’associe à l’accélération du déclin de la fonction pulmonaire, au mauvais contrôle de la maladie et à une moins bonne réponse aux corticoides.

OBJECTIF : Évaluer l’influence du tabagisme courant et passé sur le contrôle de l’asthme et l’utilisation des soins de santé autodéclarés par une large population de patients asthmatiques.

MÉTHODOLOGIE : La présente analyse a été menée après une enquête téléphonique auprès d’adultes canadiens de 18 à 54 ans atteints d’asthme diagnostiqué par un médecin et des antécédents de tabagisme de moins de 20 paquets par année.


CONCLUSIONS : Les fumeurs asthmatiques démontrent un moins bon contrôle de l’asthme et de plus grands besoins de soins aigus que les personnes qui n’ont jamais fumé ou que les anciens fumeurs. Ces observations soulignent l’importance d’arrêter de fumer pour contrôler l’asthme.
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Between April and August 2004, trained survey staff members from an independent research company (Environics Research Group, Ontario) telephoned 26,210 Canadian households. The national sample frame was provided by a company that obtains consumer information. At least five telephone calls were made to a household before it was classified as ‘no answer’. When a household had more than one individual with asthma, the subject with the most recent birthday was chosen for the survey. More detailed information on the survey methods has been previously published (11).

The analysis included men or women 18 to 54 years of age with a physician’s diagnosis of asthma made at least six months previously. Respondents who had a smoking history of 20 or more pack-years, as well as those with physician-diagnosed chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), were excluded from the survey. Categories were based on respondents’ self-reported smoking history (never smoked, had quit smoking or were current smokers), the duration of time they smoked and the number of cigarettes typically smoked per day.

These subgroups were further subdivided by sex, asthma control (controlled or uncontrolled) and pack-year history of smoking. Asthma control status was established based on.

### RESULTS

Of 6128 households contacted by telephone, 45 declined an interview and less than 1% (n=29) stopped mid-interview. In addition, 48% of 6537 numbers dialed resulted in ‘no answer, line busy or respondents not available’, despite a minimum of five call-backs in an attempt to reach these potential respondents. Complete interview results were available for 514 non-smokers, 268 former smokers and 108 current smokers with asthma.

**Asthma control**

Globally, the proportion of patients with controlled asthma tended to be higher among nonsmokers and former smokers than among current smokers, although these differences were not statistically significant (48%, 49% and 39%, respectively). However, nonsmokers and former smokers were significantly less likely than current smokers to have diurnal asthma symptoms less than four days per week (Figure 1). Current smokers were less likely than former smokers or nonsmokers to fulfill the asthma control criteria to have diurnal asthma symptoms less than four days per week.

### METHODS

Between April and August 2004, trained survey staff members from an independent research company (Environics Research Group, Ontario) telephoned 26,210 Canadian households. The national sample frame was provided by a company that obtains consumer information. At least five telephone calls were made to a household before it was classified as ‘no answer’. When a household had more than one individual with asthma, the subject with the most recent birthday was chosen for the survey. More detailed information on the survey methods has been previously published (11).

The analysis included men or women 18 to 54 years of age with a physician’s diagnosis of asthma made at least six months previously. Respondents who had a smoking history of 20 or more pack-years, as well as those with physician-diagnosed chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), were excluded from the survey. Categories were based on respondents’ self-reported smoking history (never smoked, had quit smoking or were current smokers), the duration of time they smoked and the number of cigarettes typically smoked per day.

These subgroups were further subdivided by sex, asthma control (controlled or uncontrolled) and pack-year history of smoking. Asthma control status was established based on answers to specific survey questions using criteria of control outlined in the Canadian asthma consensus guidelines (12). These parameters include daytime symptoms less than four days per week, nighttime symptoms less than one night per week, normal physical activity, no absenteeism from work or school, use of rescue bronchodilator fewer than four times a day per week, and rare and mild exacerbations. Patients who failed two or more of the survey’s six control parameters were classified as having uncontrolled asthma. Asthma worsening was defined as a time when symptoms increased, and asthma exacerbation as an episode that required acute care (unscheduled physician visit, emergency department visit or overnight hospitalization). Asthma severity and compliance to therapy were estimated by the patient.

The main analyses were performed on asthma control parameters while for the other elements, secondary analyses were considered exploratory and hypothesis generating.
There were no significant differences between nonsmokers, former smokers and current smokers with regard to the frequency of nighttime awakening because of coughing, wheezing, chest tightness or shortness of breath (47%, 53% and 46%, respectively).

Assessment of asthma control by patients
All patient groups overestimated their degree of asthma control. Among nonsmokers, former smokers and current smokers, 98%, 98% and 94%, respectively, regarded their asthma as well controlled (Figure 3). The actual proportions of those with well-controlled disease according to current asthma guidelines were 48% of nonsmokers, 49% of former smokers and 39% of current smokers.

Assessment of asthma severity
When nonsmokers, former smokers and current smokers were asked to describe the severity of their asthma, a majority reported having mild asthma (60%, 60% and 52%, respectively) followed by moderate (33%, 37% and 41%, respectively) and severe (8%, 4% and 5%, respectively) asthma.

Medication use
Approximately 90% of nonsmokers, former smokers and current smokers reported using at least one prescription medication for their asthma. Current smokers were less likely than former smokers and nonsmokers to report taking an ICS in association with a long-acting beta2-agonist (LABA) (12%, 20% and 24%, respectively; 12% versus 20%, P<0.05; 12% versus 24%, P<0.01). There were no statistically significant differences among the three groups with respect to the proportion using ICSs (42%, 44% and 40%, respectively).

Knowledge
Awareness of the way reliever medications work (as assessed by specific questions on their mode of action) tended to be greater among women who formerly smoked than among men who formerly smoked (86% versus 77%, respectively); among those aware of how reliever medications worked, there were more current smokers who were not controlled than among those who were (84% versus 68%, respectively), and it was significantly greater in current smokers with a smoking history of five to 19 pack-years than those who smoked less (85% versus 65%, respectively).

When subjects who had heard of controller medications (373 nonsmokers, 215 former smokers and 71 current smokers) were asked with what frequency controller medications should be used, nonsmokers were slightly more likely to be aware that these medications should be used regularly (74%, compared with 68% of both former and current smokers). However, a minority believed incorrectly that controller medications should be used as needed. Among current smokers, awareness that controller medications should be used regularly tended to be greater among women than among men (73% and 54%, respectively). Among nonsmokers, awareness was greater among those who were not controlled than among those who were controlled (78% and 69%, respectively). A similar pattern emerged among current smokers (74% did not have controlled asthma and 54% had controlled asthma). However, among former smokers, a higher level of awareness was found among those who were not controlled (75%, compared with 62% of asthma patients who were not controlled).

Beliefs
When questioned on their willingness to be involved in their asthma care, nonsmokers and former smokers were more likely than current smokers to say they preferred to take more responsibility or control than they were currently given, if guided by an action plan indicating how they should manage their medication during exacerbations and improvements in their condition (71%, 68% and 59%, respectively). Current smokers were more likely than nonsmokers and former smokers to prefer that their physician be responsible for making changes to their medication (38%, 28% and 29%, respectively).

Use of an action plan
Among nonsmokers, former smokers and current smokers, only one in 10 patients reported having a written plan (10%, 14%
and 12%, respectively. Very few reported having both verbal and written plans (6%, 5% and 3%, respectively). Women were more likely than men to report having a plan of some sort among both former smokers (60% versus 48%, respectively) and current smokers (53% versus 33%, respectively). Patients with asthma who were not controlled were more likely than those who were controlled to report having an asthma treatment plan, whether they be nonsmokers (63% versus 52%, respectively), former smokers (60% versus 50%, respectively) or current smokers (56% versus 32%, respectively). Nonsmokers and former smokers were less likely than current smokers to say they did not use their plan (11%, 16% and 21%, respectively). Among former smokers, men tended to report more regular use of their plan than women (63% versus 48%, respectively).

Interestingly, although the specific type of instructions was quite variable across groups in terms of the actual content, current smokers were more likely than nonsmokers and former smokers to report that their asthma treatment plan included instructions on when to go to the emergency room (32%, 16% and 18%, respectively).

**Adherence to medication**

Reported adherence was greater among all controlled asthma patients, whether they were nonsmokers (87%, compared with 56% of uncontrolled nonsmokers), former smokers (77%, compared with 59% of uncontrolled former smokers) or current smokers (95%, compared with 44% of uncontrolled current smokers). Among former smokers, reported adherence was greater among women than among men (73% versus 59%, respectively). Among current smokers, adherence was greater for those with a smoking history of one to four pack-years than among heavier smokers (80% versus 57%, respectively).

Current smokers were more likely than other asthma patients interviewed to be on short-acting beta-agonists (SABAs) alone, and were less likely to be on a combination of ICS and LABA medications. Further analysis among current smokers indicated that women were more likely than men to be using an ICS with a SABA (45% versus 22%). Among current smokers, those who were not controlled were more likely than those who were controlled to use ICS plus SABA (47% versus 22%, respectively). Among former smokers, those with a smoking history of 10 to 19 pack-years were more likely (than lighter smokers) to be classified as controller plus SABA users (36% versus 21%, respectively).

**Perception of treatment**

Nonsmokers and former smokers were slightly more likely than current smokers to be concerned about their asthma treatment (80%, 76% and 68%, respectively). Among current smokers, women tended to express greater concern than men about the side effects of asthma medications (37% versus 24%, respectively). Seventy-six per cent of nonsmokers, 73% of former smokers and 70% of current smokers reported that they were concerned about the use of ICSs. Among current smokers, concerns about ICS use were greater among women than men (42% versus 24%, respectively).

**Health care use**

Approximately one-half of nonsmokers, former smokers and current smokers reported having made an unscheduled visit to their doctor or a walk-in clinic to receive treatment for their asthma in the past year (43%, 49% and 47%, respectively). Routine use of walk-in clinics was greater among those who were not controlled than among those who were controlled, whether they were nonsmokers (26% versus 12%, respectively), former smokers (28% versus 10%, respectively) or current smokers (41% versus 23%, respectively).

Nonsmokers were less likely than former smokers or current smokers to report having received care in the emergency department for their asthma in the past year (14%, 22% and 28%, respectively). However, among nonsmokers, emergency department use was greater among women than among men (19% versus 8%, respectively).

**DISCUSSION**

The present study shows that patients with asthma who smoke have worse control of their asthma than patients with asthma who have stopped smoking or who have never smoked. Overall, the proportion of patients currently smoking (108 of 893 subjects [12%]) was lower than that of the general population (approximately 25%) (2). This difference may have been due to our exclusion of subjects who had a smoking history of 20 pack-years or more, because the prevalence of smoking is relatively similar in asthmatic and nonasthmatic populations. We nevertheless restricted enrolment of patients to those aged 18 to 54 years and patients with less than 20 pack-years of smoking to avoid diagnostic problems, particularly in elderly patients whose COPD may be confounded with asthma in smokers. A further potential selection bias in the study might be a greater willingness of those having less controlled asthma to respond to a telephone survey. However, we would not expect this selection bias, if present, to alter the relationship between smoking status and asthma control.

Our evaluation of asthma control in former smokers is novel. Indeed, there are minimal data on asthma outcomes following smoking cessation. Stein et al (13) have reported a reduction in symptom severity as reduction in daily smoking increased. This study was, however, not performed specifically among asthma patients.

Tønnesen et al (10) also reported that smoking cessation resulted in a marked improvement in daytime asthma symptoms, nighttime waking, bronchial hyperresponsiveness, medication use and lung function, whereas smoking reduction only had a small effect on asthma control. Our analysis extends these data in showing that for most control criteria and health care use, former smokers were similar to lifelong nonsmokers after smoking cessation. The time course of improvement following smoking cessation is unclear.

It has been suggested previously that asthma control is more difficult to achieve in smokers than nonsmokers (3,4,7). We have also found consistent trends toward worse asthma control among smokers, with increased use of reliever medication. Such 'poor control' may reflect the effects of underlying conditions such as chronic bronchitis, but it is difficult to distinguish the effects of smoking from its consequences on asthma. However, these patients were unlikely to have symptoms related to underlying COPD because they smoked less than 20 pack-years and asthma control was similar to lifelong nonsmokers after smoking cessation. Comorbidities may also have influenced the results in smokers, and this should be further examined. Emergency department visits were less frequent in nonsmokers and more frequent in uncontrolled patients, for all groups. Patients in all three groups overestimated the control of their disease.
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CONCLUSION

The present study suggests that the control of asthma is poor in smokers and suggests that smoking cessation is associated with improved disease control, achieving a level similar to lifelong nonsmokers. These results strongly support the importance of engaging asthma patients in the often difficult task of smoking cessation. These results also stress the need for further studies to evaluate the time course of improvement after smoking cessation, and to assess changes in inflammatory markers during this time frame.
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